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1 message
Brown, Todd <todd.brown@iowa.gov>
Thu, Nov 9, 2017 at 11:38 AM
To: "Leeper, Julie [ICSAC]" <Julie.leeper@iowa.gov>, Todd Brown <todd.brown@iowa.gov>, "McCurdy, Clantha (DHE)"
<CMcCurdy@dhe.mass.edu>, "Solomon, Michael" <michael.solomon@isac.illinois.gov>, Jennifer Rogers
<jrogers@ihl.state.ms.us>, "Magee, Irala" <imagee@osrhe.edu>, Renee Davis <rdavis@nshe.nevada.edu>, "Christian,
Zachary" <zachary@sctuitiongrants.org>, Leroy Wade <Leroy.Wade@dhe.mo.gov>, "DEGEN Susan R."
<susan.r.degen@hecc.oregon.gov>, "Ballmann, Frank (HESC)" <frank.ballmann@hesc.ny.gov>, emcloud@pheaa.org
Thanks to all for responding to the survey. It appears that most respondents have access to Google Docs, so we'll plan to
use that tool to store repository information.
I'll be in touch with next steps in the coming week or so. If you have questions in the meantime, please let me know.
Todd
On Fri, Nov 3, 2017 at 7:39 AM, Brown, Todd <todd.brown@iowa.gov> wrote:
Hello all As your new NASSGAP web committee chair, I want to thank you for volunteering to help move the organization
forward. The next couple months will be busy. First order of business - a quick survey.
Background:
The current NASSGAP website stores many historical documents, which we'll need to move to another repository.
Dropbox and Google Docs have been suggested as tools that could be used as the repository. We only plan to transfer
the last three years of documents to the new website repository, along with a few key historical documents. So, the
plan is that Dropbox or Google Docs would store the rest of our historical NASSGAP information.
The hope is to get assistance from members of this committee in transferring these historical documents.
Survey:
I'm interested in who has access to dropbox, google docs, both or neither. Please respond to the doodle poll below by
the end of the day Monday (11/6) if possible.
I had to get creative to use a doodle poll, so here is a quick explanation: Both dates on the survey are Nov 1, but below
that date you will see 'Google Docs' and 'Dropbox' listed in each column. Just click the box under whichever one you
have access too (or both or neither).
https://doodle.com/poll/ff8cxi3rtxi7vfb6
If you have questions, please let me know!
-Todd Brown
Division Administrator, Financial Aid Program Administration
Iowa College Aid
todd.brown@iowa.gov
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 | Des Moines, IA 50309
515-725-3405 | fax: 515-725-3401

Follow us on social media
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